
Pinot Noir ‘L’Ensemble’ Willamette Valley 2019

94 Points  | $70  | 1,329 cases made  

A wine with grace and tension, this opens with pretty violet aromas that lead to vibrant, steely

raspberry and guava flavors accented by forest floor and spices. Ends with refined, mineral-

tinged tannins.

Pinot Noir Willamette Valley Own-Rooted 2019

94 Points  | $90  | 342 cases made

Floral and savory, this Pinot offers elegance and dimension, with cherry and pomegranate

flavors that mingle with orange peel, fresh violet and dusky spice. Finishes with polished tannins.

Drink now through 2030.

Pinot Noir Bishop Creek Vineyard Yamhill-Carlton 2019

93 Points  | $100  | 288 cases made

Handsomely structured, with detailed blueberry and raspberry flavors that bring in cardamom,

clove and underbrush accents. Builds tension toward medium-grained tannins. Drink now

through 2030.

Pinot Noir Momtazi Vineyard McMinnville 2019

95 Points  | $90  | 195 cases made

A wine of dimension and detail, this Pinot is the complete package, offering polished,

multilayered flavors of raspberry, blueberry, orange peel and dusky spices that build richness

and tension toward refined tannins. Drink now through 2030.

Pinot Noir Nysa Vineyard Dundee Hills 2019

94 Points  | $90  | 195 cases made  

Precise and seductive, this Pinot unfurls slowly to floral raspberry and cherry, black tea and

spicy vanilla flavors that build richness and structure on the polished finish. Drink now through

2030.

Chardonnay ‘Affinités’ Willamette Valley 2020

92 Points  | $50  | 359 cases made   

Handsomely built, with deep and multilayered flavors of tropical fruit and orange peel accented 

by dusky spice and hints of mineral.

Farming & Winemaking
We approach our winemaking with a steadfast belief in true
artisanship, a passion for discovery and a deep respect for the land.
We bring Burgundian traditions to our winemaking while aiming to
express the natural elegance of Oregon’s Willamette Valley.

• 100% organic, Bio-dynamic and/or LIVE certified vineyards
• Sustainably dry-farmed
• Hand-harvested in 1/8-ton cherry bins to eliminate crushed berries
• Spontaneous native yeast fermentation, unfined, unfiltered, vegan
• 100% destemmed, slow pressed, extended cold maceration
• High temperature fermentations, gentle aeration
• ‘Living wines’

Pinot Noir Willamette Valley 2019

95 Points  | $55  | 495 cases made

A lovely wine, supple and harmonious, with multilayered raspberry and cherry flavors that mix

with brown baking spices and a hint of mineral as this builds richness and tension toward

polished tannins. Drink now through 2030.
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